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Where do I start?
There are several things to consider prior to starting your kitchen
remodeling project. Budget is a common starting point along with
general desires like flooring or what level of appliances to
purchase.
At River Oak Cabinetry & Design, we find that 10-15% of a home's
value is a helpful guideline for clients when determining your kitchen remodeling budget. We carry 5 different levels of cabinetry to fit
nearly every budget. It is important to share your desired budget so
we may guide you to design choices which fit your
specific financial plan. We have built a library of examples to show
you an assortment of kitchen remodels with all project costs
outlined so you may see what can be achieved at your specific
price point.
The following is a breakdown of how funds tend to be allocated per
the National Kitchen & Bath Association:
29% cabinets & hardware
22% design & installation
16% walls, ceilings, floors, doors & windows
14% appliances and ventilation
9% electrical and plumbing
Your designer can help you make budget decisions. Often you will be surprised to find that exactly what
you want is within your budget and the design framework. So call us today at 630.355.7900 and let's get
started!

A Note From Patty
It’s the beginning of the holiday season. It seems to usually start quietly with anticipation of
the warmth and bounty of Thanksgiving. Then the race begins! It’s Christmastime and some
of us find ourselves fitting in social gatherings, volunteering, shopping and more with the goal
of spreading good cheer.
The end of the year rounds out with a big goodbye to the past twelve months and oftentimes a sigh of relief to welcome the new twelve.
Many of us would agree that the splendor of the new year is in the fresh start. Clean slate. Planning. Getting done
what you wished you would’ve in the prior year. Nothing better than a Sunday afternoon...maybe on a couch with a
refreshment and big ol’ stack of magazines with nothing but IDEAS. Plans awaiting being made.
So as we approach the end of this year, I wish you the joys that come with a holiday season full of warmth and good
cheer. And as you make your new plans for the next year, I say bravo to your creativity and fortitude. May your
clean slate soon be filled with ideas to shape your world into the design of your choosing!
~Patty Rosignal, Owner
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Stonebridge Kitchen...
Dan and Danielle, homeowners in
Stonebridge were looking for a more
dramatic look in their kitchen with richer
finishes. The decision was made to
eliminate the corner pantry cabinet to
allow room for a painted hood with
corbels that acted as the focal point for
their new kitchen. A new pantry cabinet
with five rollout shelves was added to
replace the closet. The built-in
microwave, double oven and refrigerator
cabinet with vertical dividers flank the
pantry cabinet. A painted and glazed
island complete with raised panel back and
sides includes a double rollout
wastebasket. Three pendant lights were
installed above the island Lighting also
included recessed lighting throughout the kitchen, under-cabinet task lighting and new lighting over the dining
room table. All lighting is dimmable. The homeowners’ existing oak flooring was sanded and re-stained in a darker rich finish. Arctic Cream granite with its beautiful movement added to the gracefulness of this kitchen and a
natural stone Travertine completed the look.

Personal favorites tried and true
We’re so happy with them,
we'll share them with you!
CHICKEN AVOCADO TORTILLA SOUP
1/3 cup chopped onion
3 cloves garlic, peeled and chopped
3/4 t ground cumin
3/4 t dried oregano
1/4 t chili powder
1/4 t pepper
8 cups chicken broth
1 (14oz) can diced tomatoes

1 (4oz) can diced green chilies
10 soft corn tortillas
1 1/2 lbs bonless skinless chicken breasts
1 firm—ripe avocado, pitted & sliced
Fresh cilantro
Salt to taste
Shredded Cheddar cheese

In large stock pot over medium heat, melt 1T butter. Stir onion, garlic, cumin, oregano and pepper about 1-2 minutes until
spices are fragrant. Add broth, tomatoes including juice, and chilies. Cover and bring to boil over high heat.
Meanwhile, stack tortillas and cut into 1/8 inch wide strips. Add to boiling broth. Reduce heat, cover and
simmer 15 minutes. Stir occasionally.
Rinse chicken and cut into 1/2 cubes. Add chicken to broth and return to a boil. Once soup is boiling, reduce heat and
simmer until chicken is white in center—about 5 minutes or let it linger. Further cooking will break down the tortillas
nicely.
Salt to taste.
Ladle into bowls, garnish with cilantro, avocado and cheese. ENJOY!
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...Adding Warmth & Elegance
“We knew we wanted to have a dramatic makeover of

our kitchen. From the first consultation River Oaks
took the time to find out exactly what we were looking for
and then took ownership of the project in a way that
showed they truly cared. “
“All of the contractors ...were all top notch professionals.
Not only did they do a fantastic job, they also went about
completing it in a very timely and professional manner.”
“I could not have asked for a better experience especially
since I was 8 and 9 months pregnant during our remodeling. “
“They never went over budget and they stuck to the timeline which were two very important aspects for us. I
would highly recommend anyone to use their services, they
will be very happy with the end result.”

Dan and Danielle T.
Homeowners

Leo is...
...making new friends

OUTWATER PLASTICS INDUSTRIES:
VERTICAL MOUNT POWER OUTLET
SYSTEM PDG-V-3W
This is a retractable power outlet
that is fully concealed when not
in use. It was
specifically designed for use in
the kitchen, bath or any environment exposed to
water. Its features
include a splash proof water
resistant seal when in recessed
position and on/off power
switch lit by LED. It locks in
the upper most position. The
system is constructed of aluminum with black polycarbonate and ABS plastic industrial
grade components. It is roughly 4 inches in diameter at the
widest and fits into a hole just slightly larger than 3 inches.
Pricing from the manufacturer is $92.93 with a discount for
ordering ten or more units.

Each of our remodels is
unique in so many ways. And
when we are in a client’s
home, oftentimes we are also
in their pets’ space too.
Being an animal lover myself, I have no problem interacting with our customers’ pets. By the end of a job I
always have a new furry friend.
Here’s a great photo of
Doug and Connie.
They are Bernese
Mountain Dogs with a
lot of charm and personality!

Info: outwatercatalogs.com
(look on page 233 for this
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Why Choose River Oak Cabinetry & Design?
A kitchen or bath remodeling project isn’t just a job.
It’s an emotional journey—one that should begin with partners you trust.
With a work ethic based on respect and design expertise rooted in creativity,
River Oak Cabinetry & Design offers the perfect balance of practicality and originality.
It’s this real world understanding of how design relates to execution that inspires
the entire River Oak Cabinetry & Design family.
With 100% client satisfaction and an A-rating at Angie’s List, you can be confident that
River Oak Cabinetry will treat you with the care and respect that you deserve

630.355.7900

Call today for your free design consultation.

10047 S. Bode Street, Plainfield IL 60585 • Phone 630.355.7900
www.riveroakcabinetry.com

